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Round up: Short, sweet and to the point 

Saturday, November 1, 2014 at 9:28 pm 

Just a short round up for you this week. Enjoy. 

William Woods University has a new brand . The Fulton-based college announced its 
new website and branding logo earlier this week. According to a news release, the 
university partnered with Elliance, a marketing agency, to roll it all out. 



BizBeat: William Woods rebrands with new website 

By News Tribune 

Sunday, November9,2014 

FULTON, Mo. -- William Woods University has developed and launched a new website as part of the 

university's rebranding campaign. The site is designed to better tell the university's story and attract 

students who would be a good fit for WWU, according to a news release from the university. 

In its rebranding process, WWU is placing special emphasis on fortifying the institution's reputation, 

in addition to elevating its graduate and online programs. 

The university also has introduced a new logo. The new site is designed to feature simple navigation 

and to be responsive to various screen sizes (i.e. desktop, tablet, mobile). 

WWU's new brand campaign also delivers a promise, "Where you will flourish!" to prospective 

students. In support of this promise, marketing strategies will provide a sharper focus on what makes 

William Woods University special and celebrate its heroes- students, alumni and faculty. 

To shape the new branding message, WWU partnered with Elliance, an agency that specializes in 

higher education. Representatives visited campus and listened to stories told by students, faculty 

and alumni, which will be included in recruiting materials. 

"We took this step because we believe it will help us do a better job of connecting with the students 

who are a fit for us," said Dan Diedriech, vice president for university advancement. "It will play to 

our strengths. And in doing so, it will help secure our future as a university, so that we can keep on 

doing what we're doing." 

In Phase II of the university's branding campaign, the undergraduate programs and remaining 

portions of the website will be revised. 

Link: 

www.williamwoods.edu 
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U.S. News & World Report ranks William Woods University 

second in the United States for least amount of graduate debt 
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1954 William Woods 
University alumna 
Janice Gartshore has 
left a gift of$2. 7 million 
to the university to be 
used as scholarship 
money for business, law 
and music stUdents. 
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William Woods equestrian riders 

Contributed by Koren Pautz 

Rita Moe Brown Ieoda the riden a• Matter of Foll Hounds. Brown iJ author of the book "Cot of the Century," which 
takes place on the William Woods campus. 
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Nick Lowery to speak at WWU 
Posted on Wednesday, November 5, 2014 at 1:27 am 

The Kansas City Chiefs Hall of Farner and all-time leading scorer, Nick 

Lowery, will share his message of focus, passion, and purpose when he 

speaks at William Woods University on November 5. 

His program, scheduled for at 7 p.m. in Cutlip Auditorium, is part of the 

President's Concert and Lecture Series. 

It is free and open to the public. 
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Departing students eye deals at Benedictine transfer fair 

Benedictine University held a transfer fair for students in the gymnasium 

of St. Joseph's school in Springfield on Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2014. 

Benedictine freshmen Ronnetta Taylor of Poplar Bluff, Missouri, left, and 

Skyler Davidson of Bolingbrook listen to Quincy University admissions 

counselor Jane Cleaves during the fair. David Spencerffhe State Journal

Register 

If you were a Benedictine University at Springfield student looking for a deal, the former 
St. Joseph's School gymnasium across from campus was the place to be Tuesday. 

More than 6o colleges and universities from Illinois and adjacent states sent 
representatives to talk up their respective schools in hopes of attracting some of the 
400-plus Benedictine students who must change schools when Benedictine ends its 
undergraduate programs for traditional students in May. 

Those programs at the north-end Catholic university became a victim of numbers -
declining demographics for 18-year-olds in the Midwest and an estimated $46 million in 
capital investment required for the Springfield campus to hope to remain competitive. 

Of Benedictine Springfield's 893 students enrolled for fall, 520 are considered 
"traditional" college students- 18- to 24-year-olds enrolled in four-year undergraduate 
programs. 

"We have a little over 400 students who need to find a college home by fall," said Susan 
Boehler, senior director of student success and retention at Benedictine Springfield. "We 
have some schools here today offering tremendous deals for students. A lot of schools 
are really stepping up and trying to do the right thing by our students." 

One of those deals comes from William Woods Universitx, a 1,000-student, four-year 
university in Fulton, Mo. - three hours from Springfield and half that from St. Louis. 

"We're offering free tuition to any Benedictine student who transfers," said Danielle 
Costanza, an admissions representative at the school. "The only requirements are that 
they live on campus and participate in our LEAD program." 



Students in the LEAD program commit themselves to participating, over the course of 
the academic year, in activities designated as LEAD-eligible activities, including 
lectures, films, concerts, intercollegiate athletic events, plays, art exhibits and student 
organizations. 

William Woods, in addition to more traditional majors, offers several in equestrian 
studies and has more than 150 horses on campus, she said. 

"We're trying to help students out who were hit hard when their current college basically 
closed for them," Costanza said. 

Concerned about cost 

Boehler said that many schools are meeting Benedictine tuition ($16,500 annually) and 
offering scholarships just for Benedictine students. Benedictine's tuition is the lowest of 
any four-year private not-for-profit college in the state. 

"Most of the students are looking early because they are concerned about costs," Boehler 
said. "We've been telling them not to be afraid to ask about money and transfer credits." 

Between 150 and 200 students had attended the transfer fair by midday Tuesday. 

Jake Bass-Barber, a first-semester freshman from Decatur, said he's looking for a small 
school where he might be able to play baseball. He said he eventually wants to go to a 
police academy and wants to take courses in things like social justice and psychology to 
work toward that end. 

"It hasn't really hit me yet (that he'll have to leave Benedictine)," he said. "I was just 
getting settled in to Mueth Hall," a Benedictine residence hall. 

Cost is a concern to him. 

"I've gone by a bunch of schools I've heard good things about," he said. "I want to stick 
around $2o,ooo to $23,000 a year in tuition." 

Cost "definitely" is a factor for Megan McClure, also a freshman from Decatur who said 
she is "going to accept things and move on" from Benedictine. 

''I'm considering Western Illinois University because of its criminal justice program, but 
that's the only far-away one," she said. "The other three or four are mainly local." 

Fernando Planas, admissions director at the University of Illinois Springfield, said 35 to 
40 students had stopped by the UIS table for information within an hour of the transfer 
fair opening. 

"They're asking the type of questions specific to what their needs are," Planas said. 
"They're asking about costs, what transfers and things like that." 

He said some students who have already made up their minds to transfer to UIS are 
asking when they have to have their application submitted - "along the lines of what do 
I do next," he said. 























































































Cantwell was selected for the recognition based on "the impact she makes in providing 

collaborative leadership; her involvement in curriculum, instruction and assessment; and 

in personalizing education for students," according to the release. 

She has served as an assistant principal at Joplin High School since 2010, and she worked 

in the Neosho School District from 1992 to 2010. 

Cantwell pointed out several aspects of her job that she tries to focus on. Among them is 

trying to create a culture that makes students want to be at school- one that's both 

nurturing and that sets clear expectations. She also played an instrumental role in starting 

the school's freshman mentoring program. 

"That's my desire, that every kid would feel valued and a part of their high school 

community while at the same time having high standards for academics, and it can be 

done," she said. 

In the release from the association, JHS Principal Kerry Sachetta said Cantwell focuses 

on supporting struggling students, and that course completion and reducing behavior 

issues has been a key component of her daily work. 

"In the last three years our graduation rate has improved drastically and our 

improvements can be traced back to Sandra's work with our teachers and students during 

their freshman year," Sachetta said. 

Cantwell said she aims to stretch students and do what's right for all of them, regardless 

of where they are in school. 

"I don't feel like a hero," she said. "I don't feel like I'm better than everyone else, but I 

get to make heroes out of students and teachers, and everyone else." 

Education 

Sandra Cantwell earned her bachelor's degree in 1988 from what now is Ozark Christian 

College and her certification in 1993 through Missouri State University, according to a 

release from the Missouri Association of Secondary School Principals. She went on to 

earn her master's degree in 2005 from William Woods University and an education 

specialist degree in 20 13 from Southwest Baptist University. 
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Higher Education Headlines 

November 3, 2014 

 

Editorial: Missouri must put higher education back within reach, Nov. 3 

 

OTC hosts innovative teaching conference, Nov. 2 

 

What you need to know about new rules to protect students from poor-performing career 

college programs, Oct. 31 

 

To Pilot or Not to Pilot? That is the question, Oct. 30 

 

Zombie apocalypse teachers Missouri S&T students, Oct. 30 

 

The Acting Company launches new initiative with 26 schools around the country, Oct. 30 

 

Editorial: State must fund critical MU renovations, Oct. 29 

 

9 recommendations for closing higher ed’s workplace skills gap, Oct. 29 

 

New school of pharmacy addresses growing need, Oct. 29 

 

NCAA touts graduation rates, critics keep firing, Oct. 29 

 

State House candidates discuss education funding, Oct. 28 

 

Updates on A+ program available on higher education website, Oct. 27 

http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/editorial-missouri-must-put-higher-education-back-within-reach/article_ad57f09c-d090-58ef-a058-91e9bdf744ed.html
http://www.news-leader.com/story/news/education/2014/11/02/otc-hosts-innovative-teaching-conference/18390237/
http://www.ed.gov/blog/2014/10/what-you-need-to-know-about-new-rules-to-protect-students-from-poor-performing-career-college-programs/
http://www.ed.gov/blog/2014/10/what-you-need-to-know-about-new-rules-to-protect-students-from-poor-performing-career-college-programs/
http://occrl.illinois.edu/to-pilot-or-not-to-pilot-that-is-the-question/?utm_source=wysija&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CWID+Messenger+October+2014
http://www.stltoday.com/news/state-and-regional/missouri/zombie-apocalypse-teaches-missouri-s-t-students/article_e5090c5f-48db-51b0-bd50-cdf5af34411d.html
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/the-acting-company-launches-new-initiative-with-26-universities-colleges-and-high-schools-around-the-country-334342
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2014/10/29/state-must-fund-critical-mu-renovations/
http://www.educationdive.com/news/9-recommendations-for-closing-higher-eds-workplace-skills-gap/323101/
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/new-school-of-pharmacy-addresses-growing-need/19063/iQHmREfCSUO3JvcPawosnQ
http://www.columbiatribune.com/sports/ncaa-touts-graduation-rates-critics-keep-firing/article_5796f4d7-3897-5e63-a5c9-0e09d6ccf857.html
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/180812/state-house-candidates-discuss-education-funding/
http://www.semissourian.com/blogs/campbell/entry/60160/


 

 

Higher Education Headlines 

November 10, 2014 

 

Governor restores $2M in A+ funding, Nov. 10 

 

Commissioner oversees Missouri charter schools, Nov. 10 

 

Rep. Flanigan honored by Missouri community colleges, Nov. 9 

 

Online university helps make college education a reality, Nov. 8 

 

Put Missouri in the top 10 in education, Nov. 8 

 

Ensuring value, Nov. 8 

 

University of Missouri president visits here, Nov. 8 

 

Missouri governor releases funds for higher education, Nov. 7 

 

Koster lays out proposals for state economy, education and Ferguson, Nov. 7 

 

Drop the school-athlete charade, Nov. 6 

 

Despite funding release, officials still expect reduced A+ scholarship reimbursements, Nov. 6 

 

Gov. Nixon releases $5.7M of FY2015 funding, Nov. 6  

 

http://www.semissourian.com/story/2136188.html
http://www.dailystarjournal.com/news/local/article_b5bb84c0-1ef2-5340-a958-d3ab423c596a.html
http://www.joplinglobe.com/news/local_news/rep-flanigan-honored-by-missouri-community-colleges/article_4eb6b04d-6a7b-5c44-8a49-84bd31c933c9.html
http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/mailbag/online-university-helps-make-college-education-a-reality/article_db9da577-95d3-54ff-8f1e-03763a50a98b.html
http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/mailbag/put-missouri-in-the-top-in-education/article_9a687f19-88ce-5c50-b4f6-6f768d128d79.html
http://www.emissourian.com/opinion/editorials/ensuring-value/article_d83b2e44-66b9-11e4-9400-a3724a1e7de9.html
http://www.emissourian.com/local_news/washington/university-of-missouri-president-visits-here/article_5ea4b0a4-66ba-11e4-b1ab-a383e8b51984.html
http://www.fourstateshomepage.com/story/d/story/missouri-governor-releases-funds-for-higher-educat/17773/qDcZKvYcQ0SoqV__MwJtRw
http://news.stlpublicradio.org/post/koster-lays-out-proposals-state-economy-education-and-ferguson
http://www.columbiatribune.com/opinion/columnists/drop-the-scholar-athlete-charade/article_42fae818-fcf7-5da8-b644-b16c37318120.html
http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/education/despite-funding-release-officials-still-expect-reduced-a-scholarship-reimbursements/article_861039be-579b-5142-af7e-47ffb872edcb.html
http://www.stltoday.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/alex-stuckey/gov-nixon-releases-m-of-fy-funding/article_e8b2d149-04be-5420-90fd-21a1cb87587f.html


Governor releases $5.6M in funds for education, public programs, Nov. 5 

 

Count education hours toward welfare eligibility, Nov. 5 

 

College readiness affects how states fund education, Nov. 4 

 

Jared Weese: Gov. Nixon must release student aid funds, Nov. 4 

 

Educators meet to discuss teacher quality, Nov. 4 

 

Company formed from MU research makes 1st product, Nov. 2 

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/181253/governor-releases-56-million-in-funds-for-education-public-programs/
http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/mailbag/count-education-hours-toward-welfare-eligibility/article_9aaacf7a-5594-5164-ba21-c388a072ef77.html
http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/mailbag/college-readiness-affects-how-states-fund-education/article_ae05d4d4-c151-5d4d-b9bb-a60d5ccbec31.html
http://www.kansascity.com/opinion/readers-opinion/as-i-see-it/article3560599.html
http://www.news-leader.com/story/news/education/2014/11/04/educators-meet-discuss-teacher-quality/18485461/
http://www.newstribune.com/news/2014/nov/02/company-formed-mu-research-makes-1st-product/


 

 

Higher Education Headlines 

November 17, 2014 

 

University of Missouri-St. Louis plays key role after Ferguson unrest, Nov. 16 

 

Commentary: Missouri should take its time in finding new education commissioner, Nov. 16. 

 

Fitzwater receives distinguished legislator award, Nov. 16 

 

UMSL plans a new Patient Care Center for optometry and nursing colleges, Nov. 14 

 

Uncertainty looms for students that use Missouri A+ scholarships, Nov. 13 

 

College costs continue to climb in Missouri, Kansas, Nov. 13 

 

America’s colleges commit academic fraud, Nov. 13 

 

Where Wash U, Mizzou and Illinois fall in best business school ranking, Nov. 13 

 

Life after Anthem College, Nov. 12 

 

College, health center partnership honored, Nov. 11 

 

Swan receives distinguished legislator award from MCCA, Nov. 10 

http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/education/university-of-missouri-st-louis-plays-key-role-after-ferguson/article_6b2e2302-7364-51f5-998f-976865a3c724.html
http://news.stlpublicradio.org/post/commentary-missouri-should-take-its-time-finding-new-education-commissioner
http://dailyjournalonline.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/fitzwater-receives-distinguished-legislator-award/article_08da646d-ace6-5b2f-a036-239bf5d00e60.html
http://www.stltoday.com/business/local/umsl-plans-a-new-patient-care-center-for-optometry-and/article_6c2d5591-a2e5-562b-93c3-99adbe588d4e.html
http://fox4kc.com/2014/11/13/uncertainty-looms-for-students-that-use-missouri-a-scholarships/
http://kcur.org/post/college-costs-continue-climb-missouri-kansas
http://www.columbiatribune.com/opinion/columnists/america-s-colleges-commit-academic-fraud/article_ea08eebc-728e-5b41-b357-4326072ed6ac.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/morning_call/2014/11/where-wash-u-mizzou-and-illinois-fall-in-best.html
http://fox2now.com/2014/11/12/life-after-anthem-college/
http://www.kearneycourier.com/schools/higher_education/article_9c7c1c90-b360-5f00-848e-5e93430da075.html
http://www.semissourian.com/blogs/swan/entry/60315/


 

 

Higher Education Headlines 

November 24, 2014 

 

Gov. Nixon commits to working with legislators to make needed investments at colleges and 

universities statewide, Nov. 23 

 

Nixon touts bonds as way to repair aging Missouri State buildings, Nov. 22 

 

REDI conference attendees talk about trends in economy, higher education in Columbia, Nov. 

21 

 

Gov. Nixon, legislature eye improvements at MSU, Nov. 21 

 

International students a half-billion dollar boost, Nov. 21 

 

Mo. International student enrollment increases 5.2 percent, Nov. 20 

 

Mo. Sees 5% increase in international students, Nov. 20 

 

MSSU sees increase in international students, Nov. 20 

 

Missouri hosting more foreign students, Nov. 20 

 

MCAC expands to include UM system campus graduates, Nov. 19 

 

Missouri College Advising Corps expands applicant pool, Nov. 19 

 

http://www.krzk.com/23133/gov_nixon_invests_in_msu.html
http://www.krzk.com/23133/gov_nixon_invests_in_msu.html
http://www.news-leader.com/story/news/education/2014/11/22/nixon-touts-bonds-way-repair-aging-missouri-state-buildings/19388299/
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/181961/redi-conference-attendees-talk-about-trends-in-economy-higher-education-in-columbia/
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/181961/redi-conference-attendees-talk-about-trends-in-economy-higher-education-in-columbia/
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/gov-nixon-legislature-eye-improvements-at-msu/38654/BR1eATumr0anR0Gj4OwZwA
http://www.missourinet.com/2014/11/21/international-students-a-half-billion-dollar-boost-audio/
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/181915/missouri-international-student-enrollment-increases-52-percent/
http://www.therolladailynews.com/article/20141120/NEWS/141129956/-1/entertainment%20life
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/d/story/mssu-sees-increase-in-international-students/40677/whhTzCdOSkOoenCojZ5WKw
http://www.wgem.com/story/27435584/missouri-hosting-more-foreign-college-students
http://www.therolladailynews.com/article/20141119/NEWS/141118854/10057/NEWS
http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/education/missouri-college-advising-corps-expands-applicant-pool/article_b29df80d-e2ae-5c1a-b79a-89465bf4dc02.html


 

UMKC to offer one-year MBA program with free tuition, Nov. 18 

 

Ferguson events spark winning pitch at Startup Weekend, Nov. 18 

 

How to get job training – and a decent job – cheaply, Nov. 15 

http://www.kansascity.com/news/business/article3985042.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/blog/biznext/2014/11/ferguson-events-spark-winning-pitch-at-startup.html
http://www.stltoday.com/business/columns/jim-gallagher/how-to-get-job-training-and-a-decent-job-cheaply/article_2ecc9a9d-74ab-5538-86d4-5282441ceb2c.html
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